
Agricultural Gleanings,
Keeping up Cows—Colman's Rural

World gives sundry reasons why stock
especially that of the dairy character
should be well fed and cared for during
autumnal months. It is sufficient to
say that good care and liberal feeding
at this season fit cows to encounter
the rigors of winter successfully, but
more especially do they conduce to a
liberal and rich flow of milk, thud im-
proving the character and increasing
the quantity of the butter product A
free use of pumpkins and roots, with
their tops, and an occasional mash
treat, will amply repay the cost of the
articles, and richly remunerate the
farmer for his trouble in supplying
them. Autumn being emphatically
the butter season, mulch cows then, if
ever, deserve extra care and consider-
ation.

Fattening Animals of all kinds lay on
flesh very rapidly as theweather grows
cooler. Keep beeves' and sheep in pas-
ture as long as the feud is good, but
yard thorn at night, and feed twice a
day with,grain, if they are to be mar-
keted soon ; otherwise simply feed so
as to besure - they are continually gain-
ing.--Pigs should have cooked food,
and plenty of it. Push forward their
fattening as rapidly as possible, for at
no §eason will they gain faster. Keep
thein clean, and give them warm, shel-
tered nests. Poultry also gain very
rapidly; and it is best to fatten them

scalded meal, with corn,' wheat
sereanings, and other food in addition,
at daylight in the morning and late in
the afternoon. -

low to get .Rid of Briars—Blackber-
ry. bushes, both the high and running
kinds, wild -rose bushes, and other bri-
ars,--aro,-wben young, very palatable
to sheep, and if they are cut close in
the winter or in the spring, and sheep
are turned oo to the land before the
thprns become stiff and woody, -a sin-
gle season will nearly eradicate them.
This will not do upon very. wet land,
far the sheep will not thrive. On such
ground mowing in August must he re-
sorted Jo in addition to the winter or
spring 'cutting.

Roads that are are to bo used during
the winter must be put in order before
frost; the stone picked. off, gravel or
earth put on where they have washed,
good side drainage madoon both sides,
if possible,—tho surface well rounded
to turn water, and make easy turn off
for .tho wash that follows the wheel
tracks down the hills. Let our farm-
ers and supervisors see to this and lot
us hear no more complaints of bad
roads.

Granaries—Clean out, and make
vermin-proof in 801110 way—best by
setting them on posts capped with flat
stones or tin rani. After grain is in,
care must be incessantly exereised,lest
by some heedlessness the steps aro loft
down, or in some other way mice get
in. After that, trapping, fumigation,
etc., must be resorted to, and these are
always uncertain in operation.

Fruit in barrels should be kept as
cool as.possible without freezing. Do
not close up the cellar•of thefruit room
except there is dangerof frost. A de-
tached collar, or one under an out•
building, is much preferable for the
storage of fruits or vegetables to that
under the dwellings, as fruit, in ripon-
ing, gives off a (piantity of unwhole-
some gae.

Save the Strippings—Some people
milk insuch a hurry that they never
get the stri ppings at all, and thus not
only, leso the best part of the milk, but
soon -spoil the cow. Whether you
keep them separate or not; be sure that
you save the strippings. Milk rapidly
but dop't quit till,you get the strip-
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Sunflower Seed—Those who have
sunflower seed going to waste, says
The Rural New Yorker, will find it to
their advantage to feed it to their
fowls. Where poultry raising is made

speciality. it will pay well to raise
sunflower seed for feeding 'the fowls.
They will eat it in preference to porn,

The Tuberose—This plant emits fra-
grant smell powerfully after sunset, and
has been observed in a sultry evening,
after thunder, when the air was high-
ly charged with electric fluid, to dart
small sparks, or scintillations of lurid
flame in great abundance from such
of its flowers as aro fading.

Poultry should be proiided with
suitable compartments to roost in,
where they will be kept warm and
dry. Feed them liberally with meat
oncea week, and supply them with
gravel, ashes, and plaster, and they
will return the extra labor with a

bountiful supply of eggs.
cows and Butter—Fall butter may

be nearly as good as that madein Jane
As the pastures fail,feed a little grain,
with turnips and pumpkins, fomoving
the seeds, which act on the kidneys
and almost uniformly decrease the
flow of milk.

ITrater—Bring water to. houso and
barn by pumps or pipesfrom.springs.Thepipes must 'be sunk below freez•
ing, and the pump or spout also pro-
tected.

Timber—Cut for building purposes,
for fence posts, etc., and for whatever
purpose durability is required, and
lay it up for seasoning.

WomAN's ItionTs.—An Ohio paper
is responsible for the following : Onco
on a.timo, not long ago, and not far
from Millorsburg,.as it )light be, a
good-hearted man and his long-tongued
style-talking wife attended a social
party. Almost every three minutes
his wife would check her husband thus:

"Now, William, don't lean baOk in
your chair in that way."

"Come, William, don't talk so loud."
"Now, William, don't talk so loud."
"Now, William, don't got so noisy

over there."
"Say, William, let the girls alone and

sit by me."
At last forbearance ceased to be a

virtue, and the husband, who was re-
ally pitied by all in the room, arose
and said :

"I beg pardon of the company, but
as my wife insists on being boss all the
time, it is right she should have theso.".

And ho deliberately took off his
pants and handed them to his wife,
and then sat down in his boots and
drawers.

Marriage is, in common parl-
ance, said to be the making of now
ties. Pondering on this subject, I havo
noted some, of the tics with which I
should like marriage to make mo ac-
quainted.

Firstly, I should like to find beauty
combined with purl ty, modesty, sen-
sibility and fidelity.

. Secondly-, I should wish to meet
with a property (a certain-ty) which
would be a surety, to make the mar-
riage tic a du-ty, and securi-ty to so-
ciety. For a variety, I should de-
light in an occasional gaiety, gravity,
loquacity, and jolli-ty, accompanied
always by an infinity of amiability.

Could ISn d all these tics in uni-ty,
I think the now tie would prove a 130V-

ol-ty;'arid, I am quite sure a nice•ty,
which"would make life a reality. In
such a case, I should not at all mind
giving up the only tie-I have at pres-
ent, my liter-ty.

UEAVING THE LEAD.—The Amar-
anth was coming down the Upper
Mississippi loaded with pig lead. As
she was going over a shoal place the
pilot gave; the signal to heave the lead.
Tho only Man forward at the time was
a green Irishman.

"Why don't you heave the lead ?"

demanded the mate.
"Is it to heave the lead, your honor ?

Where to 7
"Overboard, you blockhead."
The Irishman snatched up ono of

the pigs of lead and throw it over-
board, and the mate, in endeavoring
to prevent him, lost his balance, and
fell into the river.

The captain, running to the edge of
the roof, asked, "Why don't you heave
the lead, and sing out how much wa-
ter thern is ?"

"The lead is heaved, your honor,
and the mate's gone down to see how
much water there is," responded Pat.

JT-The following novel matrimo-
nial advertisement recently appodted
in a Western paper: "I am eighteen
years of ago, have a good set of teeth,
and believe in Andy Johnson, the star
spangled banner and the 4th of July.
I have taken a State lot, cleared up
eighteen acres last year, and seeded
ten of it down. Sly buckwheat looks
first rate, and the oats and potatoes
bully. I have got nine sheep, a two
year old bull, and two heifers, besides
a house and barn. I want to buy
bread and butter, hoopskirts and wa-
terfalls for some person of the female
persuasion during life. That's what's
the matter with me. But I don't know
how to dO it."

SOFT NAY.—A kind-hearted and
witty clergyman entering tho house of
one of his elders ono morning,found the
old man unmercifully whipping one of
his sons, a lad about fourteen years
old,and atonce commenced interceding
for the boy. The deacon defended
himselfby saying that youth must be
early trained in the way it should go.
"It was best to :make an impression
when the wax wassoft." "Ay," said
the pastor, "but that don't hold bore,
for the whacks were not soft." The
deacon let the boy go.

m. The Pelle Blade says : "A Chi-
cago 'runner' rocently left a shirt at
*one of the Oskaloosa hotels, and wrote
to the chambermaid to forward it to
him at this place, upon which• she
wrote to him the following reply:
hope dear sir you'll not feel hurt, I'll
frankly tell you allabout it; I've made
a shift with your old shirt and you
must make a shift without it.'"

um. A gentleman who is apt to make
odd expressions, in giving his opinion
of a "very nido," but rather close
man, said ho supposed the than would
go to heaven, but When he, did he
would take the plate and silver screws
out of his, coffin and try to sell them
for what they would fetch.

119_1'414 can be- a more desolate
speetacio.than an;old maid sitting on
an inverted half lishel; in wcold kitch-
en, with her feet on the brim of a slop
bucket, paring her corns with a rusty
case knife, by the light of a dim tallow
candle.

re.„.".1..w0u1d not marry an eastern
man if r had to lire an old maid all
the dayS of my life," exclaimed a bux-
om -country lass. "Why not ?" de-
manded her astonished comPanions.—
"Because every paper you pick up
contains an account of the failure of
the Eastern mails."
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ljunior au ializbont. \VHAITON &lAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

HUNITINCIDON, PA.,
wHoLEsALE &RETAIL

DEALEM IN

Foreign and Domestic

11A1111 A'll,
GOTI (qi.) L)s.4

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is invited to the fact that we era
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
thancon ho found elsewhere in this Net of the State, nt
prices to suit tho times. Our stock comprises nll m ticks
in thin Eno of busineon, embracing a general asset tment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS lined by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, Ac., Ac., together u itha largo stock of

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
Alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
hfill and Cross, Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished ,
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent asset tmentof

M-'113.1e, C7utlexp,
COMP, !sing

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, horticultural and Farm
Impletnentg,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON lIAND AND FOR SALE

AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of material for their Use
consisting in part of
Carifage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes;

Rims, Bales, Springs, Nuts, Dolts,
Washers, illalleable Irons, Pa-

tent and enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

3131-04.403E-rhssiviinci--3cts
Can be supplictrwlth

ANVILS, BELLOWS, :VICES,
S LEDGES, I-lA-NI 'NIERS.

HORSE! ANJ MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and all kinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Willfind in our establishment a enperfor stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCIIETS3

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
lIINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SA.SII-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS'. GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
C,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

...F 1EWL'3313.82?".3
Can La accommodated with everything intheir !innfrom
a Grain Separator toa Whet-atone.

331.3.11c/Lebr
Are especially invited to call and examine one stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
Dud compare our prices with others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Itundeirs First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

• Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cords, A:c.,

Among the specialties of our Rouse, we desire tocall
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP, 't
Tho exclusive right tosell which is vested inus. Sand for
acircular and gut full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourself ofits superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including '

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and Druggists' ,Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork-Port.

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRIC LS.
The largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in tide place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
Ry the keg. Very low!

Best Norway manrod, bar 'nu hoop. Iron.

STEEL, of al. sizes and descriptions
WAGONsBOXES,

LA RILIAGE SPRINGS;
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the WIrot or gallon, qt ve y low figurof

Q"a. A call iv reancetfully .olkiled, feeling confi-
dent that oar goods and inices will not fail to
please -

WI[ARTON & MAGUIRE.
{TWAWO., Ma) 7,1567.

186,7.1867.

lia,TROPo.t.tz)'4 1;41 _..._ 44.
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JAS. A. t"ROVIN
Now located in the splendid storeroom In his new

MAMMOTH BRICK BUILDING,
HILL ST., LIUNTINCDON, PENNA.

Offem at WHOLESALE and HEVAIL nu Immense
stock and endless variety of

FOREICLIT AND DO3IESTIC

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

Paints, Oils, Glass,ac
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Eraix.EN YEARS diligent attention to business in the
Malamute trade in this place, has given me au experi-
ence that:enables me to secure peat nil vantages for my
customers in the selection of the Scoteandara brands and
reliable Teddies of goods.

Buying for cash direct from the manufacturers, mid be-
ing•iu almost daily receipt of goods, bought since thede-
cline in prices, I can offer rare advantages tobuyers.

My stock embraces a general assortment of

TOOLS AND MATERIALS FOP
Carpenters,

•

Blacksmiths,
Gunsmiths,

Shoemakers,
Saddlers, .

Painters,
Coachmakers,

Cabinet Makers,Ataehinists,
FOit» drown,

And all other kinds of Mechanics.
BUILDERS

feud horo a superior stock of
zals

LOOKS, BOLTS; SURE TVS,
GES, FENISIIING 11Ai /LS,

Wass and Putty, Oil and Paints
en!nrn nt nllkindn,PnlnE Ilrnnlinn,l'innishev,

• o.ltEd Cut toany EIZO.

CARPENTERS
Will nod dwell solo cted stook of

Dission's and Spear & Jackson's Saws,Chisels awl Planes, Steel squares,
Augers, Anger Bits, 'Gauges, t4ew sate,Maces, Hatchets, stones, Files.

BMX° MACHINES, with two cranks and three nu
gets to each.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
I have a fine variety of enameled, Tinned and Plain

lIOLLOW-{WAIIIt,
Pans, Skillets. Dust Penn, Scrub &mite%Waffle Irons. Bel, Kettles, Bath Bricks,
IronTo.l. Kettles, Knives and Forks,
Coal llockqta and shovels, Tea and Table Spoons.

Brittanniaand SILVER-PLATED WARE,TabIe Castors
Brass Stair Rods, and n splendid stock of Harrisburg
STONEWARE, includingcrocks withlids as largo as six
gallons.

tritl

X:'.4TH PHELPS
,

GEN' AGENT .;
• ROCHESTER .

Nali" , IliVIZ.

Al e, the

Champion c wheel Clothes Wrillgor,
With a late improvement. This is now the very best

and most desirable Wringer in the market. having the
agency for thisplace I can sell there strictly at the lam-
ufacturer's prices. All warranted.

BLACKSKITIIS
Trill tro supplied with

Must, shoes, Horse. nails, Stocks and Dies,
Norway Nall Rods, Mops, Files,
Iron and Steel Anvils, Buttresses,
Vices, Bellows, and other tools in their lino

CARRIAGE & 'WAGON-MAKERS
Willfind a supply of

Carriage Oil Cloth, Carriage and Fire Bolts,
Trimmings, Seat sticks, Drop black coach Varnish,
Venous, Spokes and hubs, Dash and enameled Leather,
Shafts, Tongues, Spoke Angers,
Sleigh Runners, Fenders, and other materials.

FINE CUTLERY,
Comprising Table Knives and Forks of best American

and English styles and qualities, Carvers' Butcher knives,
Razors, Shears Scissors, Pruning Knives, and Pruning
Skeins,and the largestvarietly of styles of

POCKET KNIVES
To be found in central Pennsylvania, including Woo

tertholtu'e fatuous IXL cutlery.

SHOEMAKERS
As heretofore n•ill find hero the hest assortment of

T011;9 and Findings in their line of trade, consisting of
Hammers, Pincers, Lasts, Pegs, Awls, •

Measuring Sticks and straps Eyelets, Shoe Thread, -

Forepartand shank Irons, Wax, Thistles,
Burnishers, WeltKnives, Steeland iron Slane Nails,
:'ticking Ganges, etc., Round head nails, etc.,

SADDLERS & HARNESS•iMAKERS
Are also provided for. Saddle Trees of the hest Pitts-

burg make, Birthing, Straining, and IteM web, Stirrups,
Humes, Pad Trees, and a full variety. of Silver, Brass and
Japanned Harness Mountings, &0., &e.

FARMERS
Awl others will see that my stock comp, Ices many 0-e

fat articles in their line, such as
Scythes, Rakes, Spades, !Pointing axes,Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Novo uhe,
(tar don Rakes, Mime hruncs, DI SSTON'S MILL SAWS,
Trace Chaise, Halter chains, Cheular, Cress-cut, Weed
Curry combs, Horse brushes: and Meat Sawa, ,

Wagon Jacks, !Post Augers, .
Shovel Moulds, Mann's :140.11 Trowels,

Also, two or tined kinds (gam heat.

HORSE HAY FORKS.
Made in the United States and by which a toad of bay

can be taken front the wagon to the mow in ibou'.. five
minutes. TWe'S'eferks save tabor, hayand money, and no
thriftyfarmer eta afford todo withoutono. The

EXCELSIOR FORK
has been extensively used and gives great satisfaction.—
Iwarrant all the forks Isoil.

COALOIL LAMPS&LANTERNS
COFFIN LACES and all Timonium for Cabinet-makers

CHEAP WOODEN PUMPS.
The merit ofthese pumps is shown by the fort that the

demand for AmuIsrapidly -increasing every where. There
Is no ~on in theta tocorrode and injure the water. They
alelight find convenient, so that every limn can put in
Lie own pump; than v, hole only costing him about one halt
the price of other poops. Pump, and wooden pipe to
snit them, promptly shipped by intim:id on receipt of or-
tiers. (live depth nom Our to bottom of molt.

Terra Cotta 3oRAIN t'tt'E, Hot Air REGISTERS fur
Ceilings, COOK STOVES, ofany pattern desired.

,TAMES A. BROWN.
Don't forgot theSIGN OF THE PADLOCK.

trontingdoo,Arai! 10. 1867.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628,
WM. T. HOPKINS

"OWN MAKE."
Aftermore thanfire years experience and expel intent.

ing in the mannfaetme of bile ft TIM FIRST QUALITY
UMW SRIItTA , we eller our justly lolelnated goods to
meichants and tho publi, in full confidence of their se-
pta iinit) overall °theta in the American inuthet, anti
they are se neknonlcd4e.l by all Oho \tear or deal in
theta, no they give more satisfaction Min any other
Skirt nod recommend t liems.olves inevety respect. Deal-
t'. in Ileop Skit is nheuld I11111:0 n note elthia fact. Er-
my Indy A,llO has not given them a trial should do so
without hullor delay.

Our auterUpent endancea erca y style, length and size
thr Ladiev, Mis-,es and Children. Also, :MIN made to
eider tutored and acpah ed.

Attc for "Ileitkin'e Utt it Malie," and be not deceived.—
See ilia the letter' 11'' is a 00011 ell the l'llllo9 NAM,.

each (loop, and that they are stamped '•ls'. T. HOPKINS,
MANUFACTURER, 628 ARCH STItla.,T,
open each tape. No others are genuine.

Aloe. constantly on Imola full line of good Nov York
and Enitein mule 81511 to at very low Inlets, Whole‘ale
and Retail at the Philadelphia (Loop Skirt Manufactory
and Emporium,

NO. t.e2S ARCH STREET,
WII. 'l'. HOPKINS.

bißttiscnitnts.

PAINTS. FOR FARMERS AND
otimts.—The (imflon Mineral Point Co. ;ire now

manufacturing the Best, Cheapest and Intuit Durable
Paint In : two coats well pint on, mixed whit guru
Li weed Oil, will last 10or 15 yeam; it in °la light Inon n
orlreanttful chgcolatu color, and can he changed to green,
10,1. stone, drab, olive,or cream, to snit the taste of the
rOnSUlner. Itin valuable for lionken, burro, . fences, cars
ria,m and car makem, pails and wooden-ware. alp Joni tar.

implementn, canal heats. resgels and ships' bottoms,
cam m+, metal and shingle roof, (it being tire and mater
proof). floor oil Cloth, (°3O mandarin' or lam in; •,:47,

tt:s. the gait 3 ear.) and paint ton' .1113 , pm poseis 1111,111pil:,;.-ii tor body, dorabilit v. elantncity.and indite-
sin enc., Price $1 per mini. of 30011,,, which mill supply
a farmer for year,. to Collie. ‘Viirriiiiiod in nil eases as
fibUVO. Scud Peraeh color m hieh gives full phrtiGliiarS.—
None genume unless branded inn a trado clank Grafton
Mina al Paint, Address DANIEL BIDWELL,
set tlin 234 Pearl street, New York.

Jr vo Mulebi of the above paint for sale at Lem if)
Molt Stole.

STEVENS HOUSE,
21.23, 25, & 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.

OPPOSI'2II BOWLING GE MIN

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN
The S SIT ENS 1100Sti is u ell mid uidely knots a to Om

tiavelling public. Tho location 19 especially cultable to
merchants and basin., men ; it is lit close proximity to
the babiness part of the city—ii oti the highway at South-
ern toil Western band—and adjacent to all thepi incipal
Rain oad and Steamboat depots.

VIM STK VENS tIOUSM toss liberal accommodations
for over ..00 gnwits—it is well fin:l6llml. and misses,esosmy nodes n improvement for the consist tand mitt:limn
moult of Its inmates. The looms arc hpacions and well
sent lated—pinvided tl ith gas and water—the attend-
ance is pi moot and respectful—and the table is gener-
ously pl ovided with every delicacy of the seasons—at mod-
erate rates. The rooms having been refurni.died and
remodeled, no use enabled to offer extra facilities
for the coos ILA t and ploasura of our Guests 4

FIO. K. t.; IIASII CO.
PROPRIETOR:,Aug. 11, '67-Gal

FOR BITUMINOUS COAL
NO DUST! NO GASH NO DAMPERS!!

1111 QM!

J. REYNOLDS & SON,
N. W. Corner 13th & Filbert streets,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Solo 31,oinfecturera of the Celebrated

W.RO UGIIT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT

GAS-CONSUMING H E A T E 11,
I=

For rose of management minimt any dampers, Dura
bility, Simplicity, and Economy, this hooter has nu su
perior iii thhicountry. They are ail guinantood to giv
satisfaction. FMhunted made free of charge,

Cooking Ranges, '

Latrobe, _Heaters,
Slate Mantles,

Lou) Down Grates,
Portable Heaters,

Registers,
Ventilators, da"., (L:c

Eon4l for ono of our Illuitratod nunphlet4. (nplo-ly

13EALE'S
Late Powell's Embrocation,

For all Diseases Incident to HORSES,
CATTLE, and the HUMANFLESH,

Requiring the use of an External
Application

This new Compound, prepared by a practical Chemist
having in full knowledge ofall the medical virtues of each
ingredient that calms tilts ItsCOllll/04t1011, is 1,arranted
to exceed aii3thing of the kind CS Cr yet offered to the
Public as nu extet nal application for the diseases fur
which Is is vets mmilideil. nro satisfied that itwill
work its own rod Into thu confidence of all who tl,e it.
and those who sty it once will never be without it, nail
theteforo wo tele on experience na the best tea, r,f its our.
fulness. It to pronounced by Pal riers and all who lime
tried it to be the beet application ever used. This Em•
brocation has boon put tip for over eight years, andit is
only through the increasing demand and mgent request
of illy ft sends and the Public that t send It loth no the
grand temedial agent for the Nations diseases to which
that noble and 11,01111 animal, the 1101,C, in subject

31any remedies lone been offered to the Public under
difterent fon net, 801110 of these are injtirio te,others at best
of little me; and many wholly improper to lubwer limo

urposeb for which they are iecominended,
A Delicious and neatly u=elul composition, free front

those objections, nos then clove long been desk ed by many
gentlemen who tuna t 'doable horses, rind me unwilling
to Unit them to the caw of designing and pretended
Fattiers. Their winhes ate nt length folly gratified, by
Dr. Denbo being prevailed upon to allow this 'talon/1e
Embrocation (which has proved so efficacious to the vari-
ous diseases) to be prepared and brought out to the pub-
lic.

This timbrocation-was extensively used by the Govern-
meetduring the war.

Address all Orders to Dr. EDMUND BEALE,
tEI South &Twat Street, Philadelphia:Fa.

For sale at Lewis' Boole Store, and by Stone keepers
genetally. may I, 's7—Onl.

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE!
Excellent fur Females and WOaltly Poisons.

Used by hundreds of Cougregotions for Chinch or Coin-
1111111i011 purposes.

YINNVAIIW—Los Angeles, California,and Passaic,
New Jersey.

Si'El•Ht'S poiry GRAPI.I WTNE, Four Years Old. This
ju,tly celebrated native Wine is made Front the Juice of
the Oporto Mayo raised in this country. Its invaluable
Tonic and Stren%thening Prelim tire are unsurpassed by
any other native nine. Being the pare jn(CO ortho grape
pi educed under Mr. Speer's. ou•n personal snpereision,
Its pinay ta lit gen ninene,a are guaranteed. The young-
est child Innspartake of its grueloils qualities, and the
Iveake,t invalid nuns use it toadmatage. It is particular-
ly benelloial to the aged and debilitated, and coifed to the
sat ions ailments thatafflict the 0enker sax. Itis in se-
cts n c..pect A W LXII TO BE REM EDON.

Invalids use Spear's Pert Grape Wine; Futnalea Um,
Speves Port Gran) Wine; Weakly Persons laid a Benefit
by Its Use; Specr's Wines in llovitals ,nlo prefened to
ether Wines.

Principal Office, ri. SPEER,
No. 243 BROADWAY, opproite City Hall P. N. Y.

Sold by JOIIN REEp,Druggist, Iluntinelon. selS
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iT LINE Ilashinni leaves
atrives nt finatinn.lonat 1
INNATI EXPRESS ERSIWArti
and arrives at liuntingdJa :

I.INE Westwatil, lent.
and arrives at Altoona at9

The Co"ct
10 P. M. n
The FAS'

7 d 6 P., 01. i
Oct. 7,10(

Altoona at 12 01
16 A. 31.
eaves Altoona att5 23 l' .31.

lit
00 l 4 31.

OAD 'LOPITUIN TINGDR(t)IN:ROAD.
SS811.

On and after MONDAY, OCT. MIT, 1867, PassengerTrains willat rivo and dope: C as follows:
UP TRAINS. DOWN TRAINS.

[MEM

INNS
SIDINGS.

ACCOMn. MAIL

EIESEE
LE 440

5 02
3 14
531

d 0

6 00

icg 7 50,11untingtIon,1AR 9 99
810 31cConnell8lown, I 908
8 22 Neasant Grove 8 588 33 31arkIeshurg 8 38
8 53 Coffee Ron, 8 931.9 01 Rough& limly, 8 19
0 12 Cove, 7 581 9 10 1,islier's Sunnat 1 7 53114rt 0 331 Isu. 7 11:,

LE 9 4018"t",
10 00110.1dIesburg
10 001110p0we11,.....
10 24 Piper's Ittin,..
10 42 Tatesvillo ,
10 53 Bloody Run,..

en It 05 MOIIIIE DiliillB,
SMOUrS•

ME

11i 215
19 2 10
0. LE 2 05

An 417
3 67
3 47
3 30
3 15
a os
2 50

I.P. 2 :35
Alt 2 25

2 03
2 00
1 44
1 19
1 07

RUN BR \C
Irali IMEEI~,I Le 9 69. 12axton ilt. 7551 10 03 Coalmont, 7700, 10 17 Crusytbra,

, 15jAn 10 20 Dudloy, ,LE 7 ,
I I llrood Top City,.....1

Huntingdon Oct. 23, 1867. JOHN 21'KILLIPS, Supt

Ell

-
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READING RAIL ROAD,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

APRIL 6, ISe7..
1 R EAT 'TRUNK LINE TI-Ilt;

lA North and North-West for PIIILADF.LPIII%, Now
WRIT, ItEtniNCl. POTTSVILLE. It-Of tout, EASIII-VID. LEUOIN,
ALLENTOWN, E%SINN, EINIRVET, 1.111.4, CANckSTER, cOLUSI.
Olt,

Traina leave liarrialangfor New York, as At
a 00, 8,10 and 9 35 A. 31., and210 and 9,00 P. 11., connect-
ing with similar trains on the Penni* IvattiaIt.lt,arrivitat
at New York 5,00 and 10 10A, M., & 1.40 5.20.10 25 P. M
Sleeping cats accompany the 3 00 a at and9 00p.m.trains
,ithout change.

'AMU flit ',burg for Bowling, Pottsville, Tamaqua.
Millersville,Ashland, Pitte Glove. Allentown and Phil.,
delphiaat 3 10 A. Ml.,and210 and 4 10P. stopping as
I,llancn and in i/lcipsl way stations; the 4 10 p. 01. train
malaug connectlonn for Philadelphia and Colombia
For Pottsville, Schuylkill Ehnen and Anharn, sisit cchuyi.
kill and Susquehanna CAL, leave Hattinhing nt3 211 I' 11.

11e:tuning, leave NENT-Yong at U 5. M., 12 Noon. 5
11.91; Philadelphiaat8.15 A. 91., nisl 33U P. )1; Way P.14.
wager train leaven Philadelphat at 7 30 A.31. retillning
front Reading at 030 P. 31., stops ntall station, Pott, dle
at 8.45 A. sr . and 2 45 P. M.; Ashland 6 00 and 11.30 a in
and 1,115 P91. ;Tamaqua at 9.15 91., and 1 and 8551' 31

Leave Potenvillo for Harrisburg, not Schuylkill and
Ste.queltannaRailroad at 7.00 a m.

An Accommodation Paimaigar Train leavea ltf.101:•0
7.30 A. M., and rotoran flnm Nat, 01.1.1.11, nt 5 u•t P. 31

Potts, We Acconutiod.ttion ; Lear.,

6.20 a. nt , returningleave, Philatielphat, tt 6.'la nColinnina Itailratel Trainv le.tvo Reading at 7 00
51., and 6 15 V. AL, for Ephrata, 12110. Lane,t r. Col-umbia, .Ic.

On Sundays, leave Nev York at 800 P. H., Philady'.
phia, Sa in and 3 13 P. U., tho S a m train • unnin ,..: only
to heading; Pot t.i% Me 3 A. JI , Ilarri bor/4.0 31 a w, aad
Reading 120, 7 On a. In., for Mu ribburg, 11 22 x nt for
Non• Yolk, and 4.20 pan. for Philadolphia.

CO3I3IUT %VON. MILEAGE. Si anon, SCIItIoL. nail EtiCUREGCS
TICKETS toand Iran, all 110111IS at Iminced mfrs.

Baggage checked throti6ll; 30 poninle llaLrgago allow(d
eneliP.,sE.onger.

G. A. NICOLLS,
Reading, April 8, 1867. General Super iittendrn.t.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

B GREENE has rerhoved.his
o Music Store, to thosecond floor of Leistarn Luild-

urt,uhero he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY &

SONS' and GA LIME'S Piano Afanntitcturing Company's
PIANOS, MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARHART, NEEDHAM & CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars,
Violins, la., Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOORS—Golden Cla ris, Guidon ShunCr, Golden
Censer, Golden Trio, &c.,

SHEET MUSIO —ire is constantly receiving from Phil.
adelphia all tho latest music, nhich pe1.,0119 ata dishmce
m Idling.can order, and have sent them by mail,

Also (MOVER & BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-
CHINES—the ouly machine that, in addition to every
bind of sewing, embroiders pettedly; serving .ilk and
Cotton ofall blurts andcolors fur machines.

Persons buying Sewing Machines fully instructed in
the Me Uf thein.

ficg Pianos and Organs Warranted for five years
Those wishing to buy any of theabove articles are in-

vited tocall and examine mine before purchasing else-
where My prices are the wale as in New Yink and
Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application with any additional information desired.

D.M. ORtiHNE,
Hill street, Huntingdon, l's.,

mayS,'67 Second floor of Leister's new brick building

BILLIARDS ! BILLIARPS!!
JOSEPH L. POULTON,

Strawberry Alley, near Third Street,
HARRISBURG,

Respectfully informs the public that
he has opened for their use his new and elegantly fitted
up Billiard Room. Itcontains
FOUR NPAV TABLES OF SHARP'S MANUFACTURE,
superior to soy now in the city.

This Billiard Room elmllenges comparison with any
room in the State, west of Philadelphia.

LUMBER SOU ON COMMISSION.
S. E. HENRY & CO.,

Aro receiving all lanai of LUMBER, comprising all the
different grades of

BOATIDS,
FRAME STUFF,

JOINT AND LAP SHINGLES,
PLASTERING LATH,

PLANK,
WORKED FLOORING.

WEATIIER BOARDING,PUNLINO,
RAILING, Ac., Ac., ,U

Which will ba sold at ices,at, the mill, with freight 100
ded. noT

SPECTACLES.
~~~/

A. fine and large assortment always on
hand •

AT LEWIS BOOK STORE.

custmcl 0 TILE 0171'IrARA—The
Ire.; ."-gkho l'r os by feria n Naliollist—Cho

Slian.ii—Tliejlibilee—lllintem'sand
Ilertini's enlarged and impiovod insii actors—Weil:tail's
Newand Improved Method for Arcot
deon, Violin and Flints Initriletors—‘)..., and Itowit's

In.4tritctors—llidlitles Irvin In:tor—Btu-
roves' Piano-Fortu POner,-do. Thorough-IWe Mini,—
Hon cis Drawing lt•min Dances-I'lle Churns Glen Book—
Tar.i's (tarp, for soloat

I,IIWIS' 1100K, STATI9NY.ItY
,

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY, .

THOMAS N. COLDER.
The undernigno.l InaN lug now entered into the

14e .-- tAhl:t'll'e'th‘sill littbewi 2 imti"e"d publ icl I etc[l neTn t'r ntitlal
on n1..8 on the shortest Will,.

~.A.l TIIOS. R. COLDER.
Alexandria, Oet..43.lStit*,—ti.

1-) lIENT DEED PAPER--

t
1,111-1.3' BOOK ,STORE

EMU
VIA ILA IL ROAD.
.SAYING OF TRAINS
RR.t NG/, ENT.

EiZIKEEI

N.Hamilton,
Mt. Union,...
Mapleton
Mid Creels,...
Wettinglon,
Peter bn

..... .

uceered.,
11,rroinglaam,
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nPma Mil!,
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PEAR'S PATENT

Fruit Preserving Solution,
FJI: THE PIIkEKILVATION 01' ILI, gINDa OF

Pll.9lT:•i, YDIETAnt,r.4, .IEI.I,IES. WINRS, CIDIM ,dc
AN i thont sugar, and u ithnut Exppusivii Soaliug

=1
Otto Ballo mill Presort. 128 Pounds of P•uil, Or 48 Gal-

lons or Wine or Cider.
CllCAP, IMALTIIFUL AND EFiEaTVAL.

This Solution, u lieu properly used, effectually, pro
vents fermentation or decay of Fruits, and, by the most
simple null inexpensive process ovary variety may be
!rept in a fresh and perlectly wholsome condition the..
3 ear I mnol. It is no new and uncertain experiment,
bet has been in practical use for the past eight yearn,.
vet has been, for the mostport, kept ft om the public for
tine purpose of ascertaining the result of n series of oxon ts, all of which have proved the validity ofall
that is now ilniftildeotly claimed for it.

Fruits pmerved bySaiutiodare as Semias the
hest "carrell" fruits, while.tho use of tno sohltion oteids
the trouble of soal tug, costly jars, Or cans, keepingfrom.
theair and light, frequent examinations, themany
other troubles and annoyances well ittunvn to ever;hott,ea Ire. . •

edt native fruits the year round have heroine almosta household necessity, both on accountof their healthful.noes and as a luxury;and by the else of thissolution thisgreat Imatry is Within thiveach of over v finny, rich orpoor, in the land, as all kinds of Volt may be preserved,dating pleasure at less thanone-half the expense °fattyother method.
The solution is penreedy freo from objection on thescore of health. Professor Niche, under, date "U. S. Na-val Ltbmatory, New York. September 14, 1664," says:

,•Ity direction of the Chiefof the Itureln of Medicine amt.Surgery, I lined examined your Preserving Solution,andmeats unitfruit, toe-, rved by it. I have a high opinion,of it,lido°, and believe it can ho it3oflL the preserva-tion of those articles in a ft evil state for thearmy and
noty very advantageously. - The Solutithl is perfectly'freo from °ldealon on the score of healthfulness."Othercertificate. ft 010distiligiliShracheinistS,hic the above, can be soon and hail whore the solution hasold. It Is.elatined:L'That Snow's Solution prOgetWei tho flavor of allIcinds of 'wive rails more perfectly anal durably thancan be done inany other way, and atmuch less troubleand expends;

2. That the use of the Solution renders itunnecosiaryto useair tightor expensive Jars or'eetts, and also avoidsthe inconvenience of hermetically sealing, and heapingtrom theair, heat, light,etc.;
3. That the use of the Sobitten admits of the keepingof thefruit in voisele ofany size, even in Ifegs or barrelsif desirable;
4. That the use of the Solution allows the shipment ofthe fruit by salt or froali water, in the hottest weatherwithout danger of loss or injury;
S. That it is invaluable in the preserving of Tomato,Peach, Pear, Apolo. Quince and other Sauces, Wines andCider; also for all kinds of Spiced Fruits; that dame alonerecommend it to every tinnily;and to use it onto wilt

guarantee their approval. .
If.SPEAR, Proprietor.Ori. For tale nt FAMILY GROCERY, Hunt—-ingdon, Co. [Au2.l-tf

911-IE CHEAPEST AND BEST AR--TIOLF: OUT.
A I'ERPEO2' TIME-PIEOR FOR ONN DOLLAR.
L. t every Housekeeper, Farmer, Mechanic, and Travel-er buy our

SOLAR WATCH,.or :Perpetual Portable Sun-Dial.wq,lanted to keep True Time for wary Day of the Year.
This valuable instrument, which ia warranted by as to,give the it ile time of day throughout the year. is con.

ntructed on strictly scientific principles-being based onastionoinical tables and calculations, and affording the
truest measure of time u lath human ingenuity and skill
can den ioo exceeding in accuracy and relinbillty the most
pet foci chronometers, whilst the low price at which wo
offerit to thepublic places itwithin thereach grail. Its
portabi lily allies itconvenient fortravelers, end to everyfarmer or lionaoliolder it omit prove inValunble to rogue
late their cloche an 1 w.tteltJa" by the most infallible testrecognized by science.

'The mode of rising tee "Solar Watch" is the simplestthat can be devised. Alter screwing the Style or tine-mon to its place in the moveable brass !mudand settingitdirectly ofer the httaightline corresponding to the date,
or that to aroat to It on tint cylinder. the instrument topitteteltipright in the sunshine in such a position as willthrow the shadow of the style directly upon the line tin-
der it. Atter placmg tin tillonto:ine. by mama of ritebless Ott te`pment,at a tightangle with and to the left oftin Style, in order to 9tue the cylinder perfectly laimit the•feint n here the ear entity of the station. (Ma'amd ltd.distant.. from any of the wavy or cross lines exhibiting.:
tire 11101 flingand cort,powling afternoon hours. will M.
theate the, nllO time of day.

.

Tile 111.11:Int113,consi,tiug ofa Cylinder and 'Dia-
gram ineveable Brass [lead, Style, Plumb line, and Brass-
attachment ler the name, neatly put up in compactboxes,.
iisold by IN at Ole Incredibly lone price of ONE DOLL Aft_Man ntaat °ledand cold, witole6lo nailretail, by

IlltE Ii CO.,
31 North Ninth Street, Philadx.

.5^.1.'0r sale. 1091e.3a1e and retail; at Wet, fawis' BookStore. It 11,1[in:oleo, ra. Agents wantedto sell thearticle
—apply tuna .diately. 1531, FAWN,

Agent furffuntingdon county,

UNITED STATES -

Authorized WARCLAN AGENCY
UETLNGDON, PA

SOLDIERS' HEIRS, ATTENTION !

mu stet of C.w.0.; approved March 2 1567, gives to
lieu, ofdoldi. rx alit died prisoners of nor,

COMIIUTATION 1011 EATIONS,
for tit,. ti.,10 the soldier was co hold a prisoner, at the
rote of t wenty•tire conts per dAy, to bep e I to the fhllow.
ing alder:lst. To the n•tdeev, if,untnarried ; 2d. •To the
children: 3d. To the parents, to teeth Jointly If thsy are
living% ifeither is dead, to the suriivor; 4th. To the bro.
Owls and sister..

Tho nct of February 28. 1867, provi,lls for tho'refund-
inu of the $llO Commutates t Mou.y. m hero the same per-
coo eec ui nin drafted. and wan tognired to tutor the ser-
vice or fut lash a iddiititute. ,. ,

DISCHARGED Solminas.
Tho act of March 2,1867, Mao m thus provisions for Pio

pny uuv,t of tino
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY •

to mullsoldiers its Imre ncchL•ntilly lost tliolr disohar
ges

All per:one having any claims under nuy.of the above
mentioned Acts, or any otherkind of claim against the
Untied ltdatt,s or State flevernmalits, can have them
promptly collected, by addressing the ucdersigeed.
tot Illationand 'lli vieu cheerfully given tosoldiers or thole
friends, free of charge.,

- W. IL WOODS;
Authori,e,lArmy <ma N;ag Wisr-Clain Agent,m139,21801 IluNrlNUuol, Huntingdon co., Fa

.1-1'T3Mg"'MI AT4GrX:,COAT
kt

]MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER.
Having entered Into partnership,_ Inform the publicthat
theyare prepared toexecuteall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Such as MONUMENTS. IIEADSTOSIBS,,aIso Building

Work, atm low prices as any shop inthe county.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to. • ,
Shop on'MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of the Lu-

theran church : - meh6,1867

silw elitt 11 d 3 Ir s ip leetf d 1yc
YAR D.altheattention

Thelinodf etre eciii:nn d e
ut Huntingdon and theadjoining counties to the stock of
healthful marble now on hand. lie is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size- and form of Italian or
fester,, ?deride, highly tinished,=end carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, Deer and Window Sills, "4c,, will be
flu niched toorder.

W. IV. pledges himself to furnish materiel end worknminhip equal to any in tho conntry; ate fair price. CallnnJ Nee. before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on the
orner of Montgomery A.g Mita n s a.. Ituntingdon, Pa.

WM. WILLIAMS. •
inntinglion, May 16 1855. -

•
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pLANKS ! 131JANii.S ! IiTiA.N.KS!
) ,--

Ct / N STAB LE'S SALES. 4TTA.CIVT EXECDTIONU.
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS; . DEEDS,
SUBPIENAS. . MORTGAGES,
eCtIOHI. ORDERS, • ' JUDGMENT NOTES:
LEASES FOR HOUSES. ' NATURALIZATION B'N.S,
OMMON BONDS, " JUDGMENT BOND; '

M ARILVNTS, : • RugDILLS, *
-

NOTES, with a ataver of the $3./0 Law.
JUDGMENT NO r us. v.ithn v.niver of the $3OO Law.
A wricid:s 01? .-10 ItEEMENT, withTeachers.
3IA RR] AOl? CERTIFICATES. for Justices of the Peace

cul Mini-dart or the (Insiwl.
cuM CLAINT, IVAItltANT. and CO)IAITTMENT, in rise

of A..,Loit:Loll Ildttery, alnt Mira). - ,
-CIE Iti 1 FACI AS. to 1 °Mier .11110011 C of Judgment.
coLLEcroits' nEtwarrs, for State, County, School,

Rut elogh mid Ti,,, Tore,
['tinted on superior paper. and_-tor sale at the Office of.

the HUNTINGDON GLOBE."
BLANKS. Of everydle+ctiption, ',tinted to order, nofttly,

at short notice, and on good Paper.

IZEST B14 EACTEED At U S L I N,
tlwayi on hand at

CUNNING HAM & CARMON'S
1.1.4RGE VARIETY ofarticles too

onnternol to locution, for solo at LEWIS
entity- Grocery. Call nod soo ._

yIIOICr Teas; oftee„Spgars an
u f pale at Leilhs' Pimily23 eorcerY:' •
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